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lan Webb reviews models of interest to collectors.

Lift ing frame (720 tonnes)
This is an unusual  l r50 (ale modelof  a
l i f t ing f rame having a nominalcapaci tyof
720tonnes and k mad€ byYCC lv,lodek. lt
comes in plain boxwithout instructions, but
assembly is straightf otuard enough.

The rnodel in.lud$ sections of meta track
whkh are finely rafred with the channels
having web niffeneB, andthey pintogether
to form continuous lengths. Each ofth€
four lifting units is highly detailed with tiny
rollers underneath. and the hydraulict have
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rubber ho5eswlth some having connectors
on the ends.Ih€ lifting units rollalong the
trackssmoothly, and the pushea cylinder can

The lifung.ylinde6 are in three nages
and extend easily andthe head rotates. The
locking synem is by meansof a supp ied
smal lAl len keyturning very smal grub
screws and this works rea lly well locking the
cy indefs into place with confidence.

The main beamsare heavy{ections, with

lifting sots and a safe load graphk. Brackets
f i toverthe beamsand these are real ly wel l
made out of a number of pafts, and can
be positioned anywhere along the beams.
Lifting straps or.hains are not included with

Thls is a very high qual i ty modelwith
really good detaiing. when set up it is 35cm
long, l4cm wide and (an have a height up to
about 19cm so it makes quite a decenttized
display. lt can be obtained foraround f110.

Overal l rat ing:
Highly rccommended



Caterpil lar CT660 with low-loader
The Caterpi l larCT6S0vo(at ional  t ruck
line was introduced in 2011 and was
Caterpillar's fir't entry into the commercial
truck sector Norrcot has modelled it in
1r50 scale and this version is a day cab
tradorcoupled with a Trail Klng low-

There i r  some detai lunderthe CI660
although the transmission k incomplete
and one of the plastic mouldingr is
hollow underneath. The front axle stee6
a moderate amount before the tyresfoul
on the wheel arches, and thewheels are
loosely mounted on their bearings.

A6lov Th. Catg'pttt'r Cftfr puns a bw-load.f,

At the front, the radiator looks realirtic
wi th al l the shiny chrome work being
plastic, and the bonnettips forward to
reveal the €ngine. However the air  hornt
look too rhort and the exhaust nackr too
thin compared to photos of the real t ruck.
Insidethe (ab, the seat backs have Cat
printed on the bacla although the neering
wheelappeaE set too low

The trailer gooseneck has a good
nructure with simple detaik, and some
good graphi.s, and can be detached from
the trai ler  by unlocking a c l ip so loading
the trai lercan be posed.

Righr: Loadad up whh a Cateoittar

The trailer deck ir good with a realistic
timber pafterned surface. At the rear,
hoses are modelled on the underside and
the rear light bar has painted Jights and
smal lgraphics- The loading ramp, can be
folded !p, or down for loading.

This is a simple modelwith significant
plani( on the CT560 and it has not been
pitched at the higher end of the truck
coll€dibles mark€t in terms of d€tail
and quality. However, it would fultilthe
requirement ofany collector wanting to
display thek Cat construction machines
being hauled. lt is inexpensiv€ at f57.

Overaf l rating: Recomme nded

this is implemented very well-
rhe Palfinger loading crane ha5 working

pla5tic outrigger beams which are perhaps
a little too flexible. The crane rotatesfully
and the arm can be unfolded and the
two telescopic stages extended to reach a
maximum h€ightof about 23cm. The hook
can be attached at one oftwo positions.

This is a very likeable Conrad modelwith
excelentfunct iona i ty.  l tsel lsforaroundf70.

Overall fatin$ Highly recommended

MAN TGS tipper with crane
This 

's 
a modelofa MAN TGs fo!r-wheel

drive two axle tipperwith a loader cran€
based on a Palfinger machine. lt is made
by Conrad in lr50 scale, and there are
no lnstructions 5upplied. but as5€mbly is
limited to fixing door mirrors. a roof aerial
and the hook on the crane.

The chassis is good with thefouFwheel
drive transmission and suspension mod€lled
well, whereasthe steering mechanism is
pu rely fu nctional rather than accurate.
However it has an excellent range of

steering movement and the rear axle floats
to provide a degree oftuspension.

The lv,lAN cab istypicalConrad quality
with the lighB having plattic enses, and
there are nice detaih such asn€ps and
door handler. The cab tilts folward about
45-de9ree5 and underneath is a planic

Thet ipper body k al l  metalwi th good
discreei ta ilgate hing€s.lt is very flexibie as
i t t iprand has an opening tai lgate.  and ako
both sides of the tipper can fold down and
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